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Endeavourcrewheadshome
with cache of astronomy data

The Space Shuttle Endeavour is scheduled to land MissionOperationsRepresentativeJeff Bantle said the
today in Florida, bringing home seven crew members decision to end Endeavours journey after 15 1/2 days
and a mother lode of astronomical data. was made after weighing numerous factors regarding a

Although the shuttle and its crew appeared mission extension, pro and con, including capri-
ready to continue the recerd-setting Astro-2 ['_11"I_1 _,l q cious weather conditions at Kennedy Space

flight, NASA's Mission Management Team _ Center's Shuttle Landing Facility.

decided not to extend the mission, citing the Oswald and his crew--Pilot Bill Gregory,
wealth of scientificdata already acquired and PayloadCommanderTammy Jernigan,Mission
a conservativeapproach toward slowly build- Specialists Wendy Lawrence and John
ing upthe lengthof time for orbitingcrews. Grunsfeld, and Payload Specialists Sam

"We're certainly ready for a hot shower, a Durrance and Ron Parise--were scheduled to
pizza, a cold beer and getting together with land at 1:54 p.m. CST today, weather permit-
our loved ones again, but it's always nice to ting.
stay on orbit," CommanderSteve Oswaldsaid The Endeavour crew was joined on orbit by
during Tuesday's in-flight news conference. ENDEAVOUR an eighth American on Tuesday when fellow NASAPhoto
"This is a wonderful place to go to work and AstronautNormThagard,who flewwith Oswald STS-67 Payload Commander Tammy Jernigan, left, and Payload
live. it's almost like looking forward to a vacation in the on STS-42 in January 1992, was launched toward the Specialist Sam Durrance use a Rolodex-style checklist to prepare for
Bahamas or something. You'd like to stay another day, RussianMir spacestation, observations with the trio of Astro-2 ultraviolet telescopes in
but on the other hand it'll befun to go home." PleaseseeASTRO-2, Page4 Endeavout's payload bay.

Baker takes Thagard ridesSega's place
in Star City Russian rocket
By Kyle Herring

Astronaut Mike Baker will replace to historic linkRon Sega as the NASA managerof
operational activities at Star City,
Russia, near Moscow.

As directorof operations, Baker U.S. Astronaut Norm Thagard monthsconductingbiomedicalstud-
will ies and helping his Mir crewmates
of NASA astronauts at the Gagarin launch pad Tuesday, riding a Rus- repositionsciencemodulesand solar
Cosmonaut Training Center, Star sian rocket to a Russian space sta- arrays in preparation for the STS-71

City. He also lion to begin a joint researchprogram mission, in which a shuttle will dock
will be the pri- on what will be transformed into an withMir for the firsttime.
mary interface internationalorbiting laboratory. During Thagard's stay, three more
betweenNASA Thagard'sSoyuzTM-21 dockingsarescheduled.A
and the GCTC, spacecraft liftedoff from its | M"lrrll 11K1 Progress 227 resuppty

coordinatingall Baikonur Cosmodrome_ shipistobelaunchedApril

training and op- pad at 12:11 a.m. CST 5. A Spektr science mod-
erations in Star Tuesday,and dockedsafe- ule,carrying755 kg of U.S.
City. Baker, the ly with Mir shortly before 2 cardiovascular, fundamen-
fourthastronaut a.m.Thursday. tal biology,metabolic,
to serve in this The Mir 18 crew, corn- neuro-physiological and

Baker rotational as- prised of Commander microgravityinvestigations,
signment, will Vladimir Dezhurov, 32, is set to lift off May 11.The

continue to establish relationships Flight Engineer Gennadiy T][-IAGARD Space ShuttleAtlantis,car-
withStarCitymanagersandcosmo- Strekalov,54, andThag- ryingsix Americanastro-
nauts,whicharepivotalto success- ard, enteredMir shortly nauts and two Russian
ful, long-term joint operations involv- after 3 a.m. Thursday, increasingthe cosmonauts,will liftoff from Kennedy
ing NASA, the Russian Space size of the Mir crew to six. Com- Space Center in early June, destined
AgencyandGCTC. manderAlexanderViktorenko,47, for the firstshuttie-Mirdocking.The

Baker will join fellow astronauts and Flight Engineer Elena Konda- two Russianswill remain on Mir,
ShannonLucidandJohnBlaha,who kova,37,havebeenaboardMirsince while Thagard, Dezhurov and
have been training in Star City since Oct. 4, while Dr. Valery Polyakov,52, Strekalovwill returnto Earthfollowing
February as the prime and backup NASAPhoto holds the current world long-duration four daysof dockedoperations.
crew members for a five-month flight NASA Astronaut Norm Thagard and Russian Cosmonauts Vladimir record.He launchedJan. 8, 1994. Thagard's is the first long-duration
aboardMir in 1996. Dezhurov and Gennadiy Strekalov blast off Tuesday from Baikonur The 51-year-oldAmericanand two space flight of an American sincethe

Sega, 42, has served in Star City Cosmodrome in central Asia aboard a Soyuz rocket. The trio will host Russiansbecamethe 42nd, 43rd and Skylab missions of the late 1970s,
since November 1994 and will return an in-flight news conference aboard the Russian Mir space station at 44th humans to have flown on Mir. which culminated in the 84-day stay
to the Astronaut Office at JSC. 8:58a.m. CSTMonday. The briefing will be carried on NASA Television. Thagard will spend about three onorbit of the Skylab4 crew.

Kraftreport urges new JSCbasketballplays at Summit
operauons-"=_ "--"""'¢=pprua_, The JSC Men's "C" League will

play its championshipgame at 4 p.m.
Thelatestina seriesofcomprehen- one of governmentdirectionwith April 1 in the Summit, and JSC

sive reviews designed to generate industryoperation, employees who buy tickets to the
optionsfor NASA streamliningrecom- The report also urges NASA to Houston Rockets game that night
mendsthat the agency modifythe establisha clearsetof programgoals maywatchthemplay.
Space Shuttle Program's manage- with emphasison cost-efficientopera- The Summit contacted the Em-
inent structure, lions and user-friendlypayload inte- ployeeActivitiesAssociationand invit-

The report to NASA Administrator gration, to restructuremanagementto ed JSCemployees andcontractorsto
Daniel S. Goldin recommends sepa- separate development and opera- play before the Rockets, said Guy
ratingdevelopmentfrom flight opera- lions, and to disengagefrom thedaily King,EAA vicepresidentfor athletics.
lions and suggestsNASA "relinquish operationof the shuttle. "Allof the playersare excited,"said
the majorityof the operationalrespon- "The proposed single-business King, captainof Team Tension. "Most
sibilitytoa primecontractor." management system will require a of us have never played in the

Releasedthis week,the 20-page steadfast commitment from both Summitbefore.It givesus a chance
"Reportof the Space ShuttleManage- NASA and the aerospaceindustry to to showcasesomereallygoodtalent."
ment Independent Review Team," ensure success," the report states. Team Tension will play the Swac
preparedby a teamled by formerJSC "NASA must be willingto defineclear JSCPhotobyJackJacob Attack, led by captain Anthony
DirectorChristopherKraft, advocates shuttle operating requirements with STELLAR IDEAS--The GUruthCenter is packed with participants Spriggins. After the JSC game, the
as oneofadozen specificrecommen- limitedoversight.Theprimecontractor this week for the 26th annual Lunar and Planetary Science Rockets will host the Milwaukee
dationschangingthe shuttle opera- mustbewillingtoassumeresponsibili- Conference. Scientists exchanged ideas on a variety of topics Bucks at 7:30 p.m. Tickets wilt be
lions philosophyfromone of govern- ty forsafe andproductiveoperations." includingmeteorites,astronomy, lunar geology and geochemistry, availableat the ExchangeStore for
meritcontrol withindustryresponse to PleaseseeKRAFT, Page4 $11 and $16.50through March22.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today rice, Italian green beans, corn nautics wi{{ host a real-time workshop

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna O'Brien, peas and carrots, on MATLAB software from 9 a.m.-4
For more information, callx35350 or x30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: p.m. March 30 at the LPI Lecture

Snow White: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, noon April 8 at the Summit. baked potato. Entrees: steamed Thursday Hall. For additional information callTickets cost $12.
Houston Rockets- Houston Rockets vs, Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. April 1 at the salmon steak, baked chicken, fried Administrator's seminar: The Naz Bedrossian at 333-2127.

Summit. Tickets cost $11 and $16.50 on sale through March 22. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood third installment in the NASA
Bluebonnet trip: Bluebonnet trail bus trip April 1 and 8. Four different trips to gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Administrator's Seminar Series will Match 31

choose from. Cost is $15 and $24 limit four tickets per employee, green beans, cauliflower with cheese, be broadcast on NASA Television at Alumni league: The NASA Alumni
Friendswood Ballet: Friendswood Ballet presents Sleeping Beauty, 7 p.m. green peas, black-eyed peas. 8:45 a.m. CST March 23. "The League w/l{ hold its annual dinner/

March 24 at the Grand 1894 Opera House, Galveston. Tickets cost $8.40 for gen- Universe: Now and Beyond," pro- dance beginning at 6 p.m. March 31
oral seating and $21 for special seating, aorlday sented by NASA Chief Scientist Dr. at the Giiruth Center. Tickets cost

Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 Cafeteria menu: Special: breaded France Anne Cordova; Dr. Linda $7.50 for members, $15 for nonmem-
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked Schele, University of Texas at Austin; bers. For additional information call AI
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and Dr. Bohdan Paczynski, Princeton Richmond at 280-7777 or Jerry Craig
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, rice, baked chicken, smoked sau- University; and Dr. Vera C. Rub/n, at 420-2936.

$4.75. sage with German potato salad, Carnegie Institution of Washington;
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. French dip sandwich. Soup: cream of will explore why civilizations construct April 12
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space broccoli. Vegetables: okra and toma- theories on the origins of the un{- PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASACente_ Cost is $11.
Upcoming events: Houston International Festival, April 20-30; JSC Picnic, April toes, peas, navy beans, baby carrots, verse. For more information, call 202- Area Chapter of Professional Sacra-358-1902. taries International meets at 5:30

22; Loving Feelings concert, Sept. 30. Tuesday AIAA dinner: The American Insti- p.m. April 12 at the Holiday Inn on

]SC Cafeteria menu: Special: fried lute of Aeronautics and Astronautics NASA Road 1. For additional infor-
chicken. Total Health: vegetable will host a dinner at 5:30 p.m. March mat/on, contact Elaine Kemp x30556.

Gilruth Center News {asagnaEntrees: Sa{isburysteak, 23. Acting JSC Public Affairs D{rector May10steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Jeff Carr will discuss "Space News:
French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea Keeping the Public Informed." For PSI meet: The Clear Lake/NASA
and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- information call Tanya Bryant at Area Chapter o_ Professional Sacra-

Sign up policy: All classes and athleticactivities are first come, first sewed. Sign up bles, French cut green beans, pinto x31175 or Sarah Leggio at 282-3160. tar/as International meets at 5:30
in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent
badge. Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance. Paymentmust be made in full, in beans, vegetable sticks. Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe- p.m. May 10 at the Holiday Inn oncue smoked link. Total Health: roast- NASA Road 1. For additional infor-

exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registrationwill be taken by Wednesday ed turkey breast. Entrees: turkey and mat/on, contact Elaine Kemp x30556.telephone, Formore information,call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges Astronomy seminar: The JSC dressing, beef stroganoff, steamed May 29
from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m,-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependentsmust be Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon pollock, French dip sandwich. Soup: Memorial Day: Most JSC offices
between 16and 23 years old. March 22 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An tomato Florentine. Vegetables: Span- wi{{ be closed in observance of the

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishing to use the weight room is open discussion meeting is planned, ish rice, lima beans, buttered squash, Memorial Day holiday.
offered from 8-9:30 p.m. March 30 and April 11. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5. For more information, call AI Jackson oriental vegetables,

Defensive driving: Course is offered|tom 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next crassis at 333-7679. June 14
April 1. Cost is $19. Toastmasters meet: The Space- Friday PSI meet: The Clear Lake/NASA

Exercise: Low-impactclassmeets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays. land Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Area Chapter of Professional Secre-
Aikldo: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is March 22 at House of Prayer Luther- sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: tar/as International meets at 5:30

$25 per month.New classes beginthe first of each month, an Church on Bay Area Blvd. For baked potato. Entrees: rainbow trout, p.m. June 14 at the Holiday Inn on
Country dancing: Beginnersclass meets from 7-9 p.m. Mondays; advanced class additional information, contact Darrell liver and onions, beef cannelloni, NASA Road 1. Patsy Mitchell wilt dis-

meets from 8:30-10 p.m. Mondays. Partners are required. For additional information, Boyd, x36803, ham steak, fried cod fish, Reuben cuss "Leadership Without Authority."contact the Gilruth Centerat x33345.
Ballroom dancing: Ballroomdancingclasses.Cost is $60 percouple. For additional Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. For additional information, contact

informationcall the GilruthCenterat x33345, bell pepper. Total Health: baked Vegetables: steamed broccoli, bread- Elaine Kemp x30556.
Softball tournament: A preseason softball tournament will be held March 25-26. potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & ed okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas.

Cost is $100 per team. Formore iniormationcall the Gitruthat x33345, rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, July 4
Fitness program: Health Related FitnessProgram includes a medical examination western special, beef, chicken sau- March 30 Independence Day: Most JSC

screening and a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexercise program.For more informa- sage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- AIAA workshop: The American offices will be closed in observance of
lion, callLarryWier at x30301, food gumbo. Vegetables: buttered Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- the Fourth of July holiday.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property DOHC,16VLV,e× cond,$1O.81dobo.Lo[_nie, $225.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788, glassbawledtop,4 upholsteredparsonschairs, Mike,484-0987.

Rent:NewOrleanscondoin FrenchGtr,Jazz x48620or482-0547, BrotherWordprocessor#WP2200,spread- $450/allorsoldsap.Katie,x33185. Motorcyclejacket,chaps& vest,man's Ig,
festivalwk,4/28- 5/5,furn GreekRenaissance, '88 HondaAccordLX{,white,hatchback2-dr, sheets,framingfunction,grammarcheck,$150. Roundkitchenoaktable,4 woodenchairs, ladiesned,$150/set.Karen,x38784or291-9100.
privr(_oftopdeck,$500.333-8126or488-1327. AYC,AM/FM/casa,sacsystem,excond,$4.3k. 554-6138. $230;roundtablew/woodlikeveneer,$60.474- Pinch-pleated,fullytined,rosypIurnd[apes,ex

Rent:E[DoradoTrace,2-2, furn,FPL,alarm, x36486or488-2276. KenwoodTS-130-HF-transceiver,$475;Ken- 3820or282-3570. cond,4-37"x 84",panels,5-35"swags,2 cas-
sauna,$675+elect.333-8126or488-1327. '84 CadillacCoupeDeVSe,white/redleather, woodTM-441A-440MHztransceiver,$375.Bill, Kingszwaterbed,pecancontempo,hdbd& cedes,3 ties& sheers,HW,$300;NordicTrack

Sale:SanLeon,herbfarm,2.5acres,16x 80, goodcond,allpower,cruise,AM/FM/cass,$3.3}o' x36650or554-6242. frame,6 drawers,std matt/linedheateL$175. Achiever,$600.Janine,×45084or482-7550.
3-2,mobilehome.garage,pond,fenced,30xJ0 obo.x39070or538-1179. Nintondovideogamedeck& 10games,$25. x31370. CompleteMarcyEMIexerciseequipment,$350.
greenhouse,333-6277or339-3562. '85ChevyChevette,It blue,PS,AMradio,auto, 554-6138. Carveddkwalnut63"x44"DRtablew/18"leaf,6 x32115.

Sate:Santare,2.5acres,AveE.& 32ndsouth goodcond,$950/obo.Tracy,x30557, ZEOS386SX20MHzw/240MBHD,4MBRAM, chairs & matchinggl_ssdoor chinacabinet, StainedGlassbifolddoors,60', $199;ceiling
offHwy646,front220'x 495'D,mineralrights, '86Mazda626LX,4 dr,pwr,sunroof,80kmi, FAX/modem,3.5"& 5.25"FD,Windows3.1 & 60"x72"x18",$500/a11.326-2758. fan,sm brown,$19;bikechildseat,40 Ibs,$19.
$20k,337-1311. $3k.Richard,x39149or482-6127. DOS6.2,14" VGAmonitor,Microsoftmouse, Full/qnszbed/frame,clressedmirrodnitestand, Mike,x34710.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furn,sleeps6,Seawall '82 ChevroletCanarD,V6,auto,A/C,stereo, $699.532-2147, $450;solid oakreckingchair,$85. Kin, 996- Cribw/matt,$100;portableplaypen,$40;rock-
Bird & 61st St, wkend/wkiy/dlyrates.Magdi greatshape,$1.8.488-7237. MacintoshOuadra700, 230 MBHD,8 MB 0152. ingchair,$45;babyboyclothes.286-2366.
Yassa,333-4760or486-0788. 79 ElCam/no,customized,auto,va, rebuilt RAM, 14" color monitor, ex kybd, mouse, Sink,dbl,stainless,w/faucet,$35.488-4089, Lawnmowerw/bag,$125;carjackstands,$20;

Sale/Leaseflrade:Near290&1960,3-2-2A,new eng[ne/trans/rearend,$2.2k/obo.998-8457. fax/modem,& software,$1.1k;260MBextHD, Chrome& glassDRroomset,5' table,marron wet/dryvac,$60;flouresentlights,4' dualbulb,
roof/paint/carpet,$65k.x31265& 286-3161 '91 HondaAccordEX,4 dr,auto,A/C,loaded, $200;ApplePersonalLaserwriterLS,$250.Mike, seats,$75/obo.Mark,x37591or488-0056. $20/ea.282-3570or474-3820.

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,furn,sleeps8, spring sunroof,white/blueinter, clean,low mileage, x34543. Formalliving,sofaw/greenfloralprint,$550; LapidarySaws,1-18"LoritoneMDLLS-18,
rates,$550/wkly/$120/diy.474-4922. $10.8k.x34878or486-4586. MacSE.2MBRAM,20MBHDFD,Hayes1200 antiquedresser,$75;Ig ornateantiquemirror, $700;1-14"StarDiamonclindustriesST-14,$400.

Sale:LC,Bayridge,3-2-2,brick,centralair,ceil- 77 PontiacBonneville,110kmi,goodengine, Bd modem,SAN,manuals,games,$250.Jim, $300;colorTVw/remote,$175;TVstand,$15. Rob,x33194or332-3077.
ingfans,Igcul-de-sacyard,$531dobo.286-1934. $500/obo.x32066or554-2026. x33566or286-7374. x37113or286-3019, Bellypinballmachine,$600.x34538.

Rent:Breckenridge,Go,4-3-1ofthouse,sleeps MazadaB2200PU,runs great,AC, 5 spd, 486DX33IBMCompelPC,245MBHD,SVGA- Twin & standardbedroomsuites, 2 dbl Whiteweddingdressw/veil& slip,sz6, $800;
12,panoramicviews.303-482-9124. AM/FM/CD,w/6x9 spkrs, new tires/brakes, VLB,.28DPSVGAmonitor,3.5 & 5.25 floppy dressers,ricecarved,cherry,matt/springs,$380/ racksfor carsw/raingutters,windsurferattach,

Sale:CaningSouth,3-2-2A,FPL,pool,appli- $21dobo.Chuck,282-3907. drives,JMBRAM,rein/towercase,$750.Charles, $425;qnsofa& loveseat,$425;rattantable,6 $75; amethystformal dress,sz 6, $60. Su,
ances,$75k.Mike,480-0336. '73MustangMachI, red/red-black,351G,dual x36422or280-9650. chairs,$200;& misctables,$25-$75.x35804or x45722.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstates,residentiallot 90'x exhaust,$11dobo.Darren,x33259or337-2493. PioneerSX-2300recvr,60Wchannel,5-band 474-5610. Ladiesheels,sz10,reasonable,new& likenew.
135',$39.5/obo,ownerfinance.Don,x38039or '91ToyotaPU,red,5 spd,A/C,stereocass, equalizer,PioneerPD-4700singlediskCDplayer, China,LegendarybyNor/take,"Stringof Pearls" Ladiescloths,sz Ig16-18.481-9788.
333-1751. bedliner,customwheels,excond,$6,9. 771- TechnicsSB-K9153-wayspkrsw/12"woofers, pattern,complete8 placesettings,sugarbowl Victorianbrasskettlew/trivet& warmer,ex

Rent:ElDoradoTracecondo,2-2-CPW/D,wet 0955. $225/a11.x34538, w/lid,creamer,extrapcs,$1.2k.x34538, cond.$150;antiquewatercolorpaintings,prints
bar,CF,1100sqft, $525/mo.333-6962. '86PontiacFiord2m4,gold,auto,AM/FM,80k Rolltopdesk,4' Wx20"D,$200.484-0898. & pen& washdrawings,70-100yrsold,$50-

Lease:Seabrook,3-2-2,formals,1800sqft, mi,goodcond,runsgreat,$2k.David,x34700. Photography Sleepedsofa,qnszmatt,brownfloral,$200; $100.x31057.
fencedyd,$800/mo.474-2857. '83FordF1504x4truck,$Jk/obo.331-3559. CanonAE-1programw/35-70lens,70-210 matchingloveseat,$150;recliner,$75;R(]A25" Weddingdressw/veil,detailedpearl& sequin

Rent:Beach-frontcondo,Cancun,Mexico,by '64.5Mustang,red,289,looks& runsgood, lens/flash,$325,Mark,x35211or561-7768. colorconsoleTV,$150;curiocabinet,dk oak, work,removablefull lengthtrain,sz10/12,$800/
theweek,1BR,4persons,$300;2 BR,6persons, $3.5.486-0972. CanonSLREOSRebelLX,w 35-105mmlens, $150;matchingcornerunit, $75. x39020or obo.486-5936or486-9606.
$500.x37990orx33185. '64T-Bird,w/tag& inspect,$2.2k.334-1629. 2xte{econverter,UVfilter,case,strap& user 991-0361. ColemanrooftopA/Cw/heater,$295.554-

Lease:UniversityTracecondo,1-1W/D,FPL, '84Corvette,60kmi, white/red,loaded,$11k. guide,$275.Dennis,x31409or488-0182. 6138.
refrig,pool,sacsys,$425/mo+dep.848-6605. Jeff,335-2637or286-6785, Wanted Spaapprox76"sq,5-6people,electheater,ex

Sale:LC,BayouBrae,3-2-2,newroof,remod- '74Corvette,25kmiorg,white/blue,4 spd,NC, Pets & Livestock Wantpersonnelto {DinVPSIVanpooldeparting cond,$1.51dobo.Joyce,x37783or486-5401.
eledkitchen,Igyard.x34606or554-2487. PB,AM/FM,12k.Jeff,335-2637or286-6785. Free.blackLab,male,5 yrs. x38843or 409- MeyerlandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.forJSC, Weddingdress,sz12,beautifulw/ruffles&

Sale:RosewoodMemorialCemetery,4 lots, '93 MX-6,greenw/taupeinter,5 spd,loaded, 925-5011. vanpoolconsistsofon-sitepersonnelworkingthe beadedfront,$150/obo.x37113or286-3019.
$395/ea,x40250or941-3262. AM/FM/cass,alarm, sunroof,excond,27kmi, Rottweilerpuppies,AKC registered,$350. 8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift,lookingfor2 - 3 more. Compactstereow/5discCD,AM/FM,dualtape

Sale:Santare, 4 acresondeadend,cedars, 486-2414. Linda,484-0987. TravisMoebes,x45765orDonPipkins,x35346, deck,$150/obo;gray4 pcsluggageset,$75/obo;
pines,&naturalYupons,$251dobo.337-6737. 25' AvionTravelTrailer,goodcond,$3,250. Germanshepard/Labmix, male,1 yr, beige/ Wantcleansafegarageaptor livingarea,CL, "Dolphins"framedphotograph,$20.286-1407.

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1, W/Dconn, 554-6138. black,$100/obo.x32983or482-6535. havesmdog.Beck/,480-9376. NordicTrackPro, heartmonitor,computer,
pool,nopets,excond,$495/mo.486-2048, Colliepuppies,championbloodline,born WantHoustonareahunting& fishingopportu- $500.286-3063.

Sale:Waterfront.5acrelotonDickinsonBayou, Cycles 1/28/95,$150.Cindy,x31769or334-3836. n/ties,David.x34700. 1990UpperDeck;'89UpperDeck;'87Topps;
newbulkhead,trees,$85k.x31370, Boys20'bike,BMXDiamondback,"ViperF/W", BlackLabmix,3 yrs,female,goodwithkids, Wantto buyLaptopPC.867-8820. '86 Topps;'85 Topps;'80 Topps,all 6 sets,

Lease:LC,CountrysideOaks,3-2-2,CFFPL,no excond,$95.286-8457. smart.286-0930or280-2415. Wantto buy,'78thru'83 HondaAccord,dead $600/obo;sparklingwater/juicecarbonation
pets,$850/rno+ dep.x33901or488-5992. BianchiGrizzlyMtbike,21"Ultraliteframe,rock Quiethome& TLCfor 5 yr oldshorthairTort/ or running.867-8820. unit,$20.Tony,x47401or482-4156.

Sale:CLC,Oakbrook,4-3-2,2600sqft, pool, shocks,custombuiltwheelsonMavicrims,DX cat,fern,spayed,x37176or554-2487. WantusedNordicTrackingoodworkingcond. Redwoodfurn, 2 chaiselounges,4 chairs,
$104.9k.W/l,x37439orJan,x45405, components,$695.Elliot,488-6156. Youngmalecat,neutered,black&tan.x34606. Curt,480-9034. roundtablew/4 benches,$200/all.Jan,x45405.

Sale:Duplex,2-1.5,fenced,W/D,frig, 5 rainto Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271- Tennisballhopper,$10;HeadcompositeEdge
JSC,$48.5k.x35804or474-5610. Boats & Planes Household 7011. racquet,4.5° grip, $20.Jeff,x39132or 280-

'86CelebrityBowrider,19',MarcI/0,fullyout- Loveseat,brownvelour,contemporarystyle. Wantclothes& toydonationsfor needyfamily 8610.
Cars & Trucks fitted,Sportsmantrailer,excond,$10.9k.CharUe, x40250or941-3262. of 5, allgirls,twins4yrs,girllyr, newborngirl, Harvardhardwoodbedpooltable,full8' model,

'83OldsTornado,V-8,power,$2PJobo.Steve, 488-4412. Breakfasttablew/4chairs& 2 leaves,$200. mothersmframe.Bea,x31094or948-0282. acessories,$550.Bob,x33705or482-0755.
947-3270. Sailboards,BicRock,9'8" w/straps,It air 286-0022. Wantnonworkingorwrecked'84or'85Honda Benchtoptablesaw,10",2hp,$120;2 b/fold

'80Corvette,PS/PW/PD,350auto,needscar- slalom,$300;BicPresto,9'4° w/straps,course Wardshighcapacitymicrowaveoven,$75/obo. Accordforparts.Tony,x30028or486-5707. doors,w/60"track,$300;Craftsmanmetaltoolbox
pet,$6.5kfirm.Steve,947-3270. slalomboard,$300;BicRap,9'4"w/straps,mad Johnny,x32353or992-8177. Wantextralargepetcarrier.486-2414. w/tray,$9.Jeff.x39132or280-3610.

'86 NissanSentra,blue,5 spd,NC, AM/FM, to hi-windslalomboard,ex cond,$300.Elliot, Kingszwaterbedw/hdbd,$150;trundlebed Po{ytechM-14,scopemount,8 mags.308cal;
77kmi,$1,750/obo.G.Moore,286-1863. 488-6156. w/mattress,$85/obo;matchingchair/rocker/table,Miscellaneous Browningmodel1895,grade1, .30-06,WiSams

'85 01dsCalais,5-spd,A/C,goodcond,1 16'aluminumboat&trailer,$250.554-6138. $85/set.332-9094. SouthwestAirJines"FriendsFlyFree"partnerto receiversight, limitedproduction;Browning
owner,$1,850/obo.991-0821. Sectionalsofa,overstuffed1/2circle,cream, travelto Dallas,weekends.Matt,x47014or 486- model71,grade1rifle,.348Winbrass,reloading

'92 MitsubishiEclipseGS,31.7 mi, 5 spd, Audiovisual & Computers ultrasuede,$200.Cindy,x31769or334-3836. 7417. dies,bullets.& amino,limitedproduction.484-
power,alarmsystem,blackw/silver,CDchanger, Citizenprinter,"CSX-140"wIGS×coloroption, Modernglassdiningtable,pedestalbase,rect Chevy,15"wirespokehubcaps,w/locks,$50. 7335,
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Engineering
Ambassadors
JSC employees involve students
in science, engineering, technology
during National Engineers Week

By Barbara Tomaro Educationand InformationServicesBranch, of engineeringand technologywas embraced next year's program promisesto be just as
who coordinatedJSC's involvement.Teachers with enthusiasm from both students and exciting. Many of this year's participants have

More than 190JSC volunteersven- have phonedexpressingtheir delightin the teachers. In a note to volunteer Brant Adams already volunteered again. And some, like

tured back into classroomsduring program and commending the of the Space Station Program Schroder, said they would even like to add
the monthof Februaryfor National volunteers for their excellent pre- Office, teachers at Landolt one more school.
EngineersWeek. Manyof them sentations. Elementary School expressed National Engineers Week was created to
had not been there for years. This "1 believe this type of program their gratitude, increase public awareness of engineers' con-

time, however,theywent to share their experi- is essential to NASA. It illustrates 'q'he children have learned tributions to the quality of life.The volunteers
ences as well as learn, our commitment to the communi- so much from you, and you share a common desire, to help elementary

They camefrom differentbackgrounds-- ty, and encourages students to have peaked their interest to and high school students discover the excit-
some of them engineers,someof themeduce- understandthat adultshave a real learn more," they wrote, ing worlds of engineering and technology.
tors or scientists, some of them managers-- interest in their future," said For volunteers, the benefits Teachers received educational packages
and headed for different destinations. They Rhoads, who planned the project of doing their part made the prior to the visit and volunteers took NASA
went te schoolsas close as Armand Bayou for months, combined efforts all worthwhile, bookmarks and book covers for the students.
Elementary on NASA Road 1 and as far as Image Analyst Barry Schroder "The classes really get Most importantly, they took their knowledge,
KirbyvilleHigh School, 150milesaway. They of RMS Photographic Services involved and ask great ques- enthusiasm, and willingness to share experi-

spokewithstudentsyoungenoughtobein was well received by 450 stu-ENGINEERS tions," said Ann Bufkin of the ences with students.kindergarten and old enough to be in high dents and teachers. Technical and Project Imple- Due to the need for partnerships withmentation Office. "1 always feel schools year 'round and the belief of volun-school. "1 was impressed with Mr.
Theirgoal wasto relateto the studentsprac- Schroder's enthusiasm and pro- TurningIdeas rejuvenated about my own teers that this type of project isworthwhile,career when I see the excite- the JSC Educational Outreach Program

tical applications of math, science, engineering fessionalism for his career," wrote Into Reality+
and technology. To accomplish this, volunteers Santa Fe High School counselor ment of the students. It's a sends volunteers into the schools as guest
used a combination of words, pictures, models Linda Cote. "He was able to trans- great feeling." speakers and tutors, and assists students
andhands-on experimentsto promotestudent late those qualities to the students. He was In all, volunteers met with more than with career options. For further information
involvement, able to raise our levels of knowledge and 17,000 students at 100 different schools. It on the Educational Outreach Program, con-

The favorableresponsefrom educatorshas concern about the Earth's delicate ecology." was a busy three-week period, but a tremen- tact Norma Rhoads at 483-0235, or Mae
been tremendous, said Norma Rhoads of the The goal of involving students in the fields dously successful one, Rhoads__ said, and Decker at 483-2929. Q

.... + __

Left to right, top to bottom: 1) A table of experiments
and crew tools intrigue fourth grade students at Hall
Elementary. 2) A fifth grade student at Hall Elemen-
tary performs the straw in the potato experiment,
which helps teach about velocity and damage space
debris impacts can do. 3) Bill Shepherd, deputy man-
ager of the Space Station Program, discusses math
theories used in everyday life with high school stu-
dents in Charles Broadstreet's algebra class at
Galena Park High School. 4) Mission Operations
Director John O'Neill asks questions of students in
Cerise Wells' fifth grade science class at Bales
Intermediate School. 5) Donald Pipkins of the
Avionics Systems Division examines a model with
Liane McDede, an Hernandez Engineering education
specialist. Pipkins took several models to aid in his
presentation at Hunters Glen Elementary School.
6) As 4th grade members of his audience at Hall
Elementary School investigate various experiments,
Donn Sickorez, the University Affairs Officer for the
Education and information Services Branch, pre-
pares an activity to illustrate how the astronauts cut
cables in space. 7) Mary Wilkerson of the Image
Sciences Branch collects textbook covers and book-
marks from Debbie Herrin, an Hernandez Engineer-
ing information specialist, to take to the students
she visited at Lake Road Elementary School.

Photos by Norma Rhoads
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Ulysses spacecraft makes closest approach to Sun
The Ulysses spacecraft passed of approximately 73,000 miles per content of the Sun's fiery outer ern hemisphere of the heliosphere found that the solar wind in the

within 124 million miles of the Sun hourwith respectto the Sun. atmosphere, carled the corona, as --the region of space dominated by Sun's polar regions flows at about 2
on Sunday, the closest it has ever For the last month the spacecraft Ulysses passes in back of the Sun the forces of the solar wind--it will million miles per hour (750 kilome-
been or ever will be to the Sun since has been collecting data on the as seen from Earth. begin its next phase of the primary ters per second), nearly twice the
it was launched on October 6, 1990. equatorial region of the Sun. This The spacecraft's S-band trans- mission to study that region at all velocity measured at lower solar lati-

Its distance from Earth at perihe- effort will continue for the next mitter was turned on Feb. 22 to solar latitudes. This phase will be tudes. They also reported that cos-
lion, or closest approach to the Sun, month, until Ulysses begins to see take advantage of Ulysses' unique highlighted when Ulysses reaches mic ray intensity at high latitudes
will be about 215 million miles, said features from the northern hemi- position in space to conduct the 70 degrees north of the Sun's equa- increased, but not nearly to the
Donald Meyer, Ulysses deputy mis- sphere of the Sun, said Peter Beech, radio experiment. This transmitter, tor in June and begins a four-month extent predicted.
sion operations manager at NASA's Ulysses mission operations manag- in conjunction with the X-band pass over a second region of the The Ulysses mission, managed
Jet PropulsionLaboratory. er for the EuropeanSpace Agency. transmitter, will be beaming signals Sun never before explored, as it did jointly by NASA and ESA, was

Ulyssesis crossing rapidly into the All spacecraft operations and sci- through the corona to provide mea- with the Sun's southern hemi- designed to study the regionsabove
Sun's northernhemisphere,traveling ence experiments continue to go surements of the electron content sphere, the Sun's poles. JPL manages the
at a rate of about 0.8 degrees in well. A radio science experiment is through March 15. During earlier phases of the mis- U.S. portion of the mission for
solar latitude per day and a velocity under way to measure the electron As Ulysses crosses into the north- sion, Ulysses mission scientists NASA's Office of Space Science.

Mobley named U.S. instrumentsfly
space agency's
chief engineer on Japanese mission

David Mobley has begun his Several NASA-built components will stop operating and other experi-
duties as NASA chief engineer at of the Infrared Telescope in Space, meritswill be conducted.
Headquarters. the first Japanese orbiting telescope IRTS consists of a 15-centimeter

The chief engineer will report dedicatedto infrared astronomy, are diameter telescope and four scien-
directly to the administrator and will scheduled to be launched aboard tific instruments designed to study
be responsible for overall review of Japan's Space Flyer Unit on Satur- infrared radiation at wavelengths
the technical readiness and execu- day from Japan. between about 1-1,000 microns
tion of all NASA programs. Mobley The SFU platform will be launched (one millionth of a meter). The orbit-
will ensure that the development from the Tanegashima Space Cen- ing observatory will provide mea-
effortsand NASA missionoperations ter in Japan aboard NASDA's H-II surements of the interstellar mat-

PhotosbyBennyBenavidesrocket and be retrievedby the space ter--the dust and gas--in the disk
aaresoundbeingengineeringplannedandbasis.COnductedHealso°n POWERFUL MESSAGE--JSC employees learn lessons about the dan- shuttle later this year. of our galaxy and the interplanetary
will provide an integrated focus for gerous nature of electricity at an Electrical Safety Fair held last week. SFU is scheduled to be captured dust within our solar system. It also

Top: Mack Manesfield of Houston Light & Power, right, and Mike Ewert, in-orbit by Endeavour during STS- will yield new information about coolagencywide engineering policies, a thermal analyst in the Crew and Thermal SystemsDivision, discuss a
standards,and practices, solar panel that is being developed as a joint project between HL&P 72, scheduled for December 1995. stars and cosmology.The crew is to include a Japanese The two-pound MIRS will provide

Mobley is serving in the position and JSC. Bottom: Marie Spencer pedals power to demonstrate how missionspecialist, Koichi Wakata. measurements that are "100-1,000under a rotational assignment. He much energy it takes to run appliances as J.D. Bledsoe and Janiewas technical assistant to the U.S. scientists, in collaboration times more sensitive than anythingOlivaz, both Four Seasons Services employees, look on. The test
Marshall Space Flight Center direc- showed how littleenergy is requiredto generatea deadly current, withJapanese colleagues,builttwo that has been measured in thistor. He also is a technicaladviserto of the four IRTS instruments. Dr. wavelengthbefore," Roelligsaid. "1
the space stationprogrammanager Thomas Roellig,an astrophysicistat expectthat the most excitingdiscov-
at JSC and has been tasked with Ames Research Center is co-princi- erieswillbe unexpectedones."
establishing a Liaison Office in pal investigatorfor the Mid-Infrared Dr. Andrew Lange built the Far-
Moscow. Spectrometer. MIRS will provide Infrared Photometer instrument

MobleyjoinedNASA in 1961as a spectroscopic measurements at while at the Universityof California
test engineerat MSFC. He went on wavelengthsbetween about 5 and in collaborationwith colleagues at
to work on the Apollo Telescope 12 microns--radiation about 10 NagoyaUniversity.FIRP willperform
Mountand also workedat Kennedy times longerthan visible light.MIRS imagingat four far-infraredand sub-

Space Center as partof the launch will studymoleculargas inthe Milky millimeterbands between 150 and
team for Skylab. in 1976, Mobley Way and infrared emissions from 700 microns. FIRP will study inter-
was partof a team that workedwith solarsystemdust. stellar dust, variations in cosmic
the European Space Agency. In IRTS willsurveyabout 10 percent background radiation, and extra-
1984, Mobleywas named Spacelab of the celestial sky during its three- galactic submillimeterradiation.
chief engineer. In 1988, he became week mission. Its lifetime is limited Ground tracking support for the
deputy manager of the Solid Rocket by the amount of onboard refriger- IRTS mission will be provided by the
Module Project Management Office ant. During operations, IRTS will be Kagoshima Space Center, Japan,
atMSFC. cooledto -455degreesFahrenheitandNASA'sDeepSpaceNetwork,

In 1993, Mobley became a mem- to provide high-sensitivity observa- with its antennas at Goldstone Calif.
ber of the Space Station Redesign tions of thermal infrared radiation. Canberra Australia, and Madrid
Team. Oncethecoolantisdepleted,IRTS Spain.

Astro-2telescopes gather data on wide range of targets
(Continued from Page 1) "Its funto be hereand haveevery- was used to observe a radio-loud and polarimetricmeasurementsand et'ssoilcomposition,ratherthanele-

"This has gotten to be a large thingwork,"Durrancesaid. "We can quasarinthefar-and extreme-ultravi- wide-field,far- ultravioletimages.At ments in the Martian atmosphere.
enoughoperationthatnocountrycan see that the quality of the data is diet wavelengths. HUT Principal the same time, HST's Wide Field/ "We'll continueto examine our data
really afford to go it alone," Oswald excellent." Investigator Dr. Arthur Davidsen will Planetary Camera 2 obtained high to learn more about the composition
said. "The kind of internationalcoop- The Ultraviolet Imaging Telescope try to understand more about the resolution,far-ultravioletimages, of Martian soil." said WUPPE scien-
eration we are seeing now between imaged NGC 2300, a cluster of shape of its ultravioletspectrum,test- "We're very interested in whether tist Dr.Geoff Fox.
the Russians, ourselves and our galaxiesthat emits large quantitiesof ing the theory that quasars are pew- the recent volcanic eruption on Oswaldcompleted final data takes
other partners in the International X-rays, in hopes that it will provide a ered bysupermassiveblackholes. Jupiter's moon Io produced more Tuesday with the Middeck Active
Space Station is the way of the better understanding of the relation- Astro-2 also teamed up with the ions in the planet's magnetosphere Control Experiment, and work with
future. Certainly it's exciting to have ship between galaxies in a cluster Hubble Space Telescope for a close and led to a brighteraurora," said Dr. two pharmaceutical researchtools--
13 humans on orbit at once, but I and star formationin galaxyclusters, examination of Jupiter's "northern Paul Feldman. "There is some the CommercialMaterials Dispersion
don't think 10 years from now we'll UIT and the Wisconsin Ultraviolet lights." Ultravioletphotographsreveal debate as to whether atmospheric Apparatus Instruments Technology
look back on this and find that to be Photo-Polarimeter Experiment were a glowing circle of charged particles ionizationin the Joviansystemis cre- Associates Experiment and two
terriblyout of the norm." pointed at the Moon several times, in its upper atmosphere,comparable ated primarily by sunlight, as it is in Protein Crystal Growth systems--

As the onboard astronomerscon- Guest Investigator Dr. Randy Glad- to the aurora borealisvisible inour far Earth's atmosphere, or by volcanic proceededas scheduled.
tinued to shovel data to the ground stone said the observations should no_thernlatitudes, activityon Io." A welcome home ceremony is
through the Ku-band antenna sys- help astronomers learn more about Durrance, whose astronomical AstronomersforWUPPE weresur- planned Saturday at Ellington Field.
tern, investigators were already the surface properties of the Moon, specialty is Jupiter,carefully centered prised to learn that the orientation For the latest arrival time, call the
beginningthe multi-yeartask of aria- asteroidsandother planet's satellites, the HUT view on the northernregion (polarization) of ultraviolet radiation Employee Information Service at
lyzingwhat it means. The Hopkins UltravioletTelescope of the planet for high-qualityspectral comingfrom Mars is due to the plan- x36765.

Kraftreportrecommendationsin linewithcurrentthemes SpaceNews
(Continued from Page ,, decade of experience operating this seven immediate actions, ranging Flight Center;Thomas Mauitsby,vice ._ U_,_'ll_oun"_U--

Recommendationsfrom the report system,"he said."Ourgoal isto signif- from freezingthe current shuttlecon- presidentof General ResearchCorp.
will be consolidated with NASA's icantly reduce the number of normal figurations and making upgrades in and former senior Department of
ongoingOfficeofSpaceFlightReview maintenance and launch processing blocsto limitingNASA involvementin Defense representative to NASA TheRmmdupisanofficialpublication
andforwardedto Goldinin mid-May, steps required before each flight, operationsand minimizingNASA-con- Headquarters;and Isom Rigell,former of the National Aeronauticsand

"The Kraft report'sthemesof reduc- basedonthat wealthof experience." tractorinterfaces, vice president of Florida Operations Space Administration,Lyndon B.
ingthe roleof civilserviceemployees, The Kraft team found that the pre- "We are minimizingchangesto the for United Space Boosters Inc. and Johnson Space Center, Houston,
increasing contractor accountability sent shuttle managementsystem has fleet consistent with the piroirities former launch vehicle operations Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
and reducing the number of govern- functioned reasonably well despite laid out by the Kraft committee," directorat KennedySpace Center. by the Public Affairs Office for all
ment-to-contractor interfaces are all being spread across multiple NASA ' O'Connorsaid. 'qhe future challengeof the Space spacecenteremployees.
consistentwith AdministratorGoldin's centers and support contractors. It Kraft's team included Frank Shuttle Program is to progress to The Roundupoffice is locatedin
guidelinesfor restructuringthe shuttle recognized that with more than 65 Borman, formerEasternAirlineschief operationalstatusand then determine Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcode is
program," said Bryan O'Connor, successful launches the shuttle has executiveofficerand retiredastronaut; the economicviabilityand contribution AP2.The mainRounduptelephone
deputy associate administrator for becomea matureandreliablesystem, George Jells, former president of capacityof its spacetechnology,"the numberis x38648andthe fax num-ber is x45165.
spaceshuttle, about as safe as today's technology Rockwell International'sNorth Ameri- reportconcludes.'This is a necessary Electronicmallmessagesshouldbe

O'Connorsaid some of the recom- will provide,and that a '_aliant" effort can Aerospace Operations; Robert step in the progressionto commercial sentto theeditor,khumphri@gp301.
mendations from the Kraft report by NASA has reducedoperatingcosts Lindstrom, former senior vice presi- spaceflight and will allow NASA and jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor,
already are being implemented."For by about 25 percent over the past dent and generalmanager for Space private industry to make reasonable kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
example, we agree with Dr. Kraft's three years. Operations at Thiokol Corp. and re- comparisonsin economybetweenthe Editor.....................KellyHumphdes
teamthat a reviewof programrequire- According to the report, the new tired manager of the Space Shuttle shuttleand proposed reusablelaunch AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt
mentsis appropriateaftermorethan a managementapproachwould require Projects Office at Marshall Space vehiclesinthefuture."

NASA-JSC


